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2022 is upon us. Another fresh new reset of the month odometer!

But this particular New Year is especially exciting and significant for Grammy-nominated,
multi-platinum legends Smash Mouth...as it neatly coincides with a fresh new beginning
for the San Jose rock/pop icons. This year welcomes a shockingly improved and utterly re-
energized Smash Mouth with the proud introduction of their hugely-talented new
frontman Zach Goode.

The New York City-born, Los Angeles-based Goode boasts a dazzlingly impressive, never
ending list of stage credits as both actor and singer. His beautifully rough-and-tumble...yet
pitch-perfect and rangy...vocal style instantly proving a perfect match for Smash Mouth’s
beachy brand of high energy Alt-pop.

 A look back at Smash Mouth’s formative years shows a band determined to make an
impact from the get-go. Formed in late 1994, the band immediately begins recording
demos and showcasing in both San Jose and Hollywood. In June of 1997, Smash Mouth is
signed to Interscope Records when label brass catch wind of an unknown (and unsigned)
band being ADDED to monumentally influential L.A. radio station KROQ’s playlist after
only one spin of their song “Walkin’ On The Sun”.

Smash mouth’s major-label debut “Fush Yu Mang” goes more than DOUBLE PLATINUM
and sets the table for what most consider their masterpiece; 1999’s brilliant follow-up
album “Astrolounge”. Boasting three top-ten hits (All-Star...Then The Morning
Comes...Can’t Get Enough Of You Baby), sales for “Astrolounge” nearly double those for
“Fush Yu Mang”. Approaching nearly QUADRUPLE PLATINUM status.

Several catch phrases come to mind with Smash Mouth at the dawn of 2022. Onward
and upward! Bigger and better! New and vastly improved! But here’s the reality: Smash
Mouth is now poised to consistently deliver the best live show you’ll see in 2022. And
here’s why: Ammunition. Smash Mouth has the best songs. And more of them than any of
our friendly competitors. Period. And in new recruit Zach Goode, Smash Mouth has
landed the perfect commanding/veteran frontman who will return them to the top of the
mountain. And keep them there.

So buckle your seatbelt and brace yourself for Smash Mouth in 2022.

It’s guaranteed to be a thrilling and fulfilling top-billing super-thing.
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You’ll see...

...and hear.

CONTACT
Booking Europe: hendrik@eat-music.net

Booking USA: brian@nstarartists.com

INFO
RELEASES:

Magic (2012)

Summer Girl (2006)

The Gift of Rock (2005)

Get the Picture? (2003)

Smash Mouth (2001)

Astro Lounge (1999)

Fush Yu Mang (1997)

LINKS

Website

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

YouTube

mailto:hendrik@eat-music.net
mailto:brian@nstarartists.com
https://www.smashmouth.com/
https://www.facebook.com/smashmouth
https://twitter.com/smashmouth
https://www.instagram.com/SmashMouthSmash/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCney_E5ANuRPZqOaIuAwz2A
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VIDEOS &
TRACKS

All Star Watch on
Youtube

One of a Kind Watch on
Youtube

Listen on Spotify

DOWNLOADS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_jWHffIx5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_jWHffIx5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_jWHffIx5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msVg5I56rbA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msVg5I56rbA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msVg5I56rbA
https://open.spotify.com/embed/artist/2iEvnFsWxR0Syqu2JNopAd
http://fooglefy.com/doc/artists/smash-mouth/SMP-1-HiRes-10mb.jpg
http://fooglefy.com/doc/artists/smash-mouth/SM_logo_blk.jpg

